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The Oronoque Village toy drive on behalf of Sterling House Community Center was a tremendous success. Approxi-
mately 10 large-size bags of  donations -- generously contributed by OV residents -- were delivered to Sterling House
prior to the gift-giving holidays. Pictured on the cover are, from left, District 9 Councilman and Sterling House Ambas-
sador Bill O’Brien, Sterling House Executive Director Amanda Meeson, Program and Outreach Coordinator Leanne
Reynolds and OV Maintenance staff members Chris Costello and Doug Squezello. The Villager welcomes submissions
for cover consideration. Photos must be emailed as high-resolution jpeg images to cking@oroonoquevillage.com.



STRATFORD HISTORY - 
THE LADIES ROARED
By David Wright

Editor’s Note: David Wright, editor of the Stratford Histor-
ical Society’s newsletter, “The Cupheag Corner,” has agreed
to contribute articles on Stratford history for Villager read-
ers to enjoy. 

1920will always be remembered in Stratford’s his-
tory as the year the ladies of the town made

their presence known in the town’s politics. In 1919, due to
an earlier political scandal and, due to Bridgeport’s interest in
consuming the Town of Stratford for its open space, the Re-
publican party fractured. Two opposing factions warred
within the party for control of the town. The party split re-

sulted in longtime, and very popular, First Selectman James
Lally being defeated at the polls. Once 1920 rolled around,
the ladies of town were enfranchised to vote in town elec-
tions as a result of the ratification of the 19th amendment.
And, boy, did they vote!
        Stratford’s ladies registered to vote in record numbers
and, then, voted. James Lally was swept back into office as a
result of the ladies’ voting. 
        Leading up to the vote, however, was a very contentious
1920 in which one of the factions of the men-only Republican
party fought to keep control of the town for themselves.

The Bridgeport Evening Farmer, March 12, 1920
G.O.P. Caucus in Stratford is Near Riot

(Special to The Times.)
Stratford, March 12— According to old mariners who have
weathered many a storm in Stratford politics, the way the busi-
ness of the Republican caucus, which was held yesterday after-
noon, was conducted, was not only the worst storm of all time
but one that will linger in the minds of every one of the 200 men
who had gathered in the town hall to vote for their favorite can-
didate. 
        Town Chairman Harold C. Lovell, at the appointed time,

rushed from the office of the police department with a patrol-
man’s nightstick in his hand, thundered it on the table and called
the meeting to order, appointing John Graham secretary and
George H. Bateman and Frederick Townroe tellers. 
        The secretary read the warning and immediately following

a resolution with the names of the Morehouse-Lovell men as
candidates for the Republican town committee. No time was al-
lowed for another resolution to be presented, Mr. Lovell calling
for a vote on his faction's resolution, which he declared adopted
without calling for a nay vote. 
        This action on the part of Mr. Lovell caused a general protest

from the opposition, which easily outnumbered the Lovell-More-
house faction by more than two to one and who, if given a
chance to vote, would have elected their candidates. The remain-
der of the business was conducted during the excitement and in
the same manner as the first resolution without a nay vote being
allowed and the handful of Morehouse-Lovell men disappeared
as quickly as they entered, only a few lingering to hear what the
other faction was going to do, as Judge Charles H. Peck had al-
ready mounted a table and was calling for another meeting. 
        During the excitement, a well-known businessman hit one

of the Peck supporters in the face with a paper, which would
probably have broken up the meeting in a free for all, had not
Chief Wm. B. Nichols entered the hall at the request of Mr. More-
house, who wanted the innocent one arrested, which however,
was not done, he being evicted from the hall by the chief, who
was severely reprimanded by Judge Peck for his actions. After
quiet had been partially restored,another meeting was called
with Judge Peck presiding and the faction supporters of the
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Stratford Republican club also elected a Republican town com-
mittee and four delegates to the state convention to be held in

New Haven during the latter part of this month. In this case both
an aye and nay vote was asked for, but as a majority of the op-
position had left the hall the nay vote was very weak….(To be
continued).                                                                                           OV

Dear Residents:

At this time of year, we'd like to wish all Oronoque Village residents and employees a happy new
year and extend our very best wishes for 2020.  Each new year represents a new beginning and a
time to start afresh. Yet,  the new year also makes us appreciate the traditions and friendships we
have cultivated in our past.

The OVCA and OVTD boards are united in our commitment to make 2020 a year of continued peace
and progress at Oronoque Village. As Board presidents, we are honored to serve our residents and
will strive to provide the best quality of life in this community that we all cherish.

      

Bob Grosso                                                                    Bill Tanski
OVCA President                                                            OVTD President

NEW YEAR’S GREETINGS FROM THE OVCA & OVTD PRESIDENTS

Stratford History, continued



2020 TAI CHI WITH JONATHAN
      Tai Chi with Jonathan will continue its sessions in the NCB

auditorium. The schedule for the next 12 weeks is as follows: 
        Mondays - 5:15 p.m., on Jan. 6, 13, 20 and 27; Feb. 3, 10,
17 and 24; March 2, 9, 16 and 23. 
        Thursdays - 11:15 a.m. on Jan. 9, 16, 23 and 30; Feb. 6, 13,
20 and 27; March 5, 12, 19 and 26. 
        Each session, at a cost of $36, is for six weeks. (The cost
has increased by $6.) Please bring payment on the first day
of each session. Checks should be made out to Jonathan
Davis.
        Questions? Call Lucy Clifford at 203-644-7710.

FUNSEEKERS PRESENTS ‘MATINEE’
        Funseekers first event of 2019 will feature Matinee, a four-
part a cappella women’s barbershop octet, who will entertain
Villagers and guests … with songs and jest … at its very best.
        Mark your calendars for Tuesday, Feb. 11, at 7 p.m. at SCB.
We will start off the year with a group that is known for its
witty repartee and talent for weaving songs and stories to-
gether. Matinee will provide a wonderful evening of a cap-
pella harmonies for our audience.
        Reminder:There is no meeting in January 2020.

OV ARTS GUILD PRESENTS
WORKSHOP ON CEZANNE STYLE

OV Arts Guild is sponsoring its second “Mastering the Mas-
ters” artists workshop, this time learning about the style and
art of Paul Cezanne.  Come join us on Friday, Jan. 17, 1-4 p.m.,
at SCB.

This workshop is an opportunity to have fun with your art
by learning to paint or draw in the style of Cezanne.  It begins
with a video about Cezanne. Participants will then spend the
afternoon creating art either by copying a painting by the
artist or creating their own work in the style of Cezanne.  

Instructor Christine Goldbach is a longtime faculty mem-
ber at the Silvermine Art Center in New Canaan, and has
taught at Sacred Heart University and Bryant Elementary
School in Bridgeport.  She also teaches at several senior cen-
ters in the area.  Her work is included in numerous private col-
lections in the U.S. and abroad.

Students must bring their own equipment and materials.
The cost is $30.  To reserve a space, call or email Barbara Stew-
art at 203-612-1373 or barbsmt@yahoo.com.  Once accepted,
secure your reservation by placing your check for $30 payable
to Christine Goldbach in the OV Arts Guild box in the North
Clubhouse.

TRIAL YOGA CLASS OFFERED
Residents are invited to take a trial yoga class, taught by

Roberta Solimene, on Tuesdays at 9 a.m. at the South Club-
house. 

The class is geared for strengthening and stretching for all
ages and abilities. Students begin by sitting on a chair to set-
tle themselves, followed by standing poses to build strength
and balance. Students next move to the floor (or a chair if
they cannot come to the floor) for gentle strengthening and
stretching poses. The class concludes with restorative relax-
ation pose followed by a short meditation. Throughout each
session, focus is placed on breath awareness.

Roberta, who teaches occupational therapy at Quinnipiac
University, has many years of yoga experience. 
        New students may attend their first class at no charge.
Classes thereafter are $6 per session. Please bring a yoga mat.
If you have questions or need to borrow a mat for your first
class, call Barbara Stewart at 203-612-1373.

CHAIR TAI CHI WITH JONATHAN
        Feedback from those who participate in tai chi classes in-
dicates that there are residents who prefer to perform the
hour-long exercises while seated in chairs instead of standing.
This would afford our residents the benefit of movement and
exercise even though they may find it difficult to participate
in a more strenuous type of tai chi.                                                  
        We need to determine whether there is sufficient interest
in offering chair tai chi classes. If you have interest, please con-
tact Lucy Clifford at 203-644-7710.

WINTER DRAWING CLASS OFFERED
        If you’re wondering what to do during the winter
months, why not try a drawing class? The OV Arts Guild is
pleased to announce a new six-week session with instructor
Jill Nichols, beginning on Tuesday,  Jan. 28, 1:30-3:30 p.m. in
the SCB Arts and Crafts Room.  The class ends on March 3.
        Lessons will explore the elements of drawing and stu-
dents will work with pencil and sketchpad. Jill will give
demonstrations, offer still-life setups and have a live model.
Class size is limited to around 10 students. Each student will
receive individualized attention.
        Jill  teaches at the University of New Haven and at the
Derby Senior Center.  Her work is exhibited internationally in
museums and galleries and is sold to many private collectors.  
        If you are interested, contact Barbara Stewart at barb
smt@yahoo.com or by phone at 203-612-1373.  Once you are
admitted to the class, you can secure your spot by making
out your check for $110 to Jill Nichols and placing it in the
Arts Guild Box at NCB .  

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Is it time to take some
TITLE 19/MEDICAID

Planning Steps?
ATTORNEY

JAMES M. HUGHES
can help guide you
through the maze!

SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Multiple Elder Law matters
• TITLE 19/MEDICAID PLANNING & Spend Down
• Veteran’s Aid & Attendance Benefits
• Will /Power of Attorney/Health Care Instructions
• Estates/Probate/Real Estate Transactions

Conveniently located in downtown Fairfield
LAW OFFICE OF JAMES M. HUGHES

1432 Post Road • Fairfield, CT
(203) 256-1977

hughes_james@sbcglobal.net
www.fairfieldctelderlaw.com

williampitt.com

Each O�  ce is Independently Owned and Operated.

LINDA BITTNER  |  203.414.8879  |  LBITTNER@WILLIAMPITT.COM
STRATFORD BROKERAGE  |  5580 MAIN STREET  |  203.386.1783

ORONOQUE VILLAGE
TOP SALES AGENT |  RESIDENT 

2012-2018

Gold Award Winner

As a real estate professional, I 
recognize the special attributes that 
a community such as ours o� ers to 

prospective buyers.

When it’s time to sell your home, list 
with a Realtor who is an expert in 

your community.  My knowledge of 
Oronoque Village will help you attain a 
sale at the highest possible price in the 

shortest amount of time.

Native of Fairfi eld County with 33 
years of real estate experience

Linda Bittner
Ranked #2 Realtor in 

Stratford Regional o�  ce in 
dollar volume and units sold

CONTACT ME TODAY AND LET ME PUT MY 

EXPERIENCE TO WORK FOR YOU!

MAHJONG LESSONS
Are you interested in learning how

to play mahjong? A few experienced
players will teach you this social, fun,
good-vibe game of senses and strat-

egy. This rummy-like game, played with 144-tiles, has been
enjoyed for over 300 years.  
        Lessons will be held at the NCB library on Tuesdays at
6:30 p.m. beginning Jan. 14 and continuing through Feb. 4.
According to the organizers, although the game is hard to
master, it's easy to learn the basics. A game of mahjong is a
mental workout. And, it is a great reason to get out of the
house this winter and join others in an entertaining and so-
cial setting. 
        There is no cost for the sessions. However, RSVPs are re-
quired. To reserve a spot, email Rachel Barnett at ruckle
berry@gmail.com by Jan. 6. Also, please contact Rachel if you
have a  mahjong set to lend or donate.

FUNSEEKERS INCREASES
DUES AND EVENT FEES
        A motion for a vote, calling for an increase in the annual
dues and monthly event fee, was made during Funseekers’
December’s event. After discussion, the motion was passed
by more than the required two-thirds vote. 

      Effective as of Jan. 1, 2020, Funseekers annual dues is $15
per person for the calendar year. The monthly event fee is an
increase of $4 for members and $7 for all other Villagers
and/or their guests.
        Payment for membership dues for 2020 should be
dropped off in the Funseekers mailbox at the NCB.  Call John
Fratarcangeli  at 203-503-4364 with questions.

TWO JEWELRY-MAKING CLASSES

        
On Jan. 16, OV resident Ivy Tencer will teach two separate

jewelry-making classes, sponsored by the OV Arts Guild.

        
From 10 a.m.-noon, in the back cardroom at SCB, she

will present  “Everything Old Is New Again.” Bring your old or
broken beaded jewelry and learn how to restring it or take
the beads and make something new and different.  If beads
are lost, not to worry, there are plenty to add. Students also
may make new jewelry from scratch. 

        
From 7-9 p.m. in the Arts  & Crafts Room at SCB,  jewelry-

making will be taught. Have fun while creating one-of-a-kind
pieces  of jewelry for yourself or as a gift.  Wine and snacks
will be served while students learn the essentials of mem-
ory-wire bracelets or necklaces.  

        
Each session costs $25 and includes supplies. Checks

should be made payable to Ivy Tencer and placed in the OV
Arts Guild mailbox in the NCB. 

        
Questions? Call Ivy at  732-995-2840.



EDITOR’S NOTE: To ensure accuracy, information must be
submitted, via email, to Carol King at cking@oronoquevil
lage.com. (Submissions must be typed, in upper and lower
case.) The deadline to be included in the next issue of Jan.
15, 2020,  is Jan. 2 at  noon.

CORNHOLE
Cornhole is played weekly on Thursdays at 10 a.m. at SCB.•

All are welcome. Questions? Call Sue or Ralph at 203-916-
7156.

CURRENT EVENTS
The  Current Events Discussion Group meets in SCB Card •

Room 1 at 10 a.m. on alternate Wednesdays. The next meet-
ings are  Jan. 8 and Jan. 22. 

DOLLCRAFTERS
Dollcrafters meets at 10 a.m. on Tuesdays in the NCB library. •

LADIES BIBLE STUDY
The Ladies Bible study group meets at 10:30 a.m. on the•

second and fourth Fridays of each month in the NCB li-
brary. All ladies are welcome. The next meetings will take
place Jan. 10 and 24.  We will be studying the Book of
Genesis. Questions? Call Angie McKelvey (227-3222) or
Tina Vermette (375-0291).

LINE DANCING
Classes take place Wednesdays at NCB. A beginner class is•

held at 9:30 a.m., followed by a class for all levels at 10 a.m.
Call Sonya at 203-377-1515 for more information. 

MAINTAINING A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE
Healthy Lifestyle Discussion Group will meet in the SCB Back•

Card Room at 10 a.m. on  the last Tuesday of each month. Up-
coming meetings will take place Jan. 28, Feb. 25 and March
31. Please bring information and be prepared to participate
in discussions

MEN’S BOWLING CLUB
Games are played at 10:30 a.m. on Wednesdays at Nut-•

meg Bowling Center in Fairfield. Questions? Call Paul at
203-339-1111.

POOL SOCIAL GROUP
Anyone who enjoys socializing in and around the•

pools during the summer is invited to attend a get-to-
gether from 4-6 p.m. at SCB on the second Thursday of
each month. Come with your favorite appetizer and or
beverage (or nothing)  for reunions and conversations.
Call Sonya at 203-377-1515 for more information.

TEA, TALK & CRAFTS
Tea, Talk, and Crafts meets Thursdays  at 1:30  p.m. next•

to the kitchen at SCB.  Questions? Call  Cynthia Harms at
203-402-9083. (There is no meeting on Jan. 2.)

WALKING GROUP
The Walking Group meets weekly on Thursdays at 9:30  a.m.•

in the NCB parking lot. The walks last about 30 to 45 minutes.
This is a relaxed, informal group and everyone travels at their
own pace. For information, call Belle at 914-220-2472.

WOMEN'S BOWLING CLUB
Games are played at 9:30 a.m. on Wednesdays at Bowlero•

Bowling, 1717 Boston Post Road, Milford. Everyone is wel-
come ... bowlers or nonbowlers, permanent or substitutes.
Questions? Call Kathy at 203-371-7543.

WRITERS GROUP
The Oronoque Village Writer’s Group (OVWG) is a group of•

writers who enjoy the challenges of writing and of sharing
their work in a trusted environment.  Members include pub-
lished authors and hobbyists committed to attending work-
shops twice a month in a respectful, supportive and
professional environment. If interested, please email or call
Mary von Ziegesar (MvonZ@optonline.net – 203-767-9760)
or Elisabeth Breslav (tulpenbol@att.net – 203-385-8505).

THE VILLAGER8 •  January 2, 2020
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Call me anytime on my cell phone 203-257-2288              Rich Patterson    

 

                                                   

Oronoque Village Specialist           
29+ years as a REALTOR in Stratford. I started my career in 

Oronoque Village in 1972 in the construction.  Whether you 
are buying or selling I m your expert at Oronoque Village. 

Cash buyers available for quick sales. 

Top Selling agent in Oronoque Village for                              
2017 and 2018. 

U.S. Marine Corps Veteran    SEMPER FI 

FEATURE

January 2020 marks the third time  that Nancy Gloh
Rosenthal has been named Artist of the Month. Her

works are on view in the foyer of the North Clubhouse.
      Nancy – who has been an OV resident for 12 years -- is

a consummate artist with a longstanding career. She
earned a degree in painting at the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champagne and pursued post-graduate studies at
Kansas State University in Manhattan, Kan.; Silvermine
Guild in New Canaan and the Vermont Studio Center in
Johnson, Vt. Also, she has studied independently with sev-
eral recognized artists.
      At age 20, she received a commission from a ballet stu-

dio to do a series of poses that were favorably received. Gal-
leries and shops throughout the country carry her artwork. 
      Working primarily in gouache, pen and ink and oils,

Nancy’s colorful creations have been in numerous group
shows at such far-flung venues as the New Orleans Art Mu-
seum, Brandywine Artists in Pennsylvania and the Indiana
State Fair. Equally diverse is a listing of one-person shows
and commissions received, including Stamford Hospital
and the permanent collection of the Ridgefield Library.
      She continues to hold exhibitions of her artwork. Last

year, Nancy was among four resident artists selected by
popular vote to be showcased in  “Featured Artists - Focus
on Two,” a six-week two-person show at Galerie OV. During
the summer of 2018 she was the featured artist in a one-
person show at 49 Lake Avenue in Greenwich.
      She is the creator of her famous “Nanimals,” a copy-

righted collection of whimsical, hand-painted animal pic-

tures in different color palettes that doting grandparents
love to give as a birthday or holiday present to their grand-
children. Equally in demand is a set of small florals. About
the size of a postcard, they are exquisite in detail and color.
      Currently, her Nanimals paintings are sold in retail

stores in Connecticut, New York and New Jersey. In past
years they were featured in national catalogs put out by
CRT, which is no longer published.                                       OV

ARTIST OF THE MONTH: NANCY GLOH ROSENTHAL
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Story by Stephanie Fians ~ Photos by Marcia Klein

The Stratford Community Concert Band (SCCB) enter-
tained the house with holiday standards and rendi-

tions on a December Sunday afternoon.
      The SCCB delighted the audience of about 85 in num-

ber with favorites of the season! The enthusiasm of this
group was electric and put everyone in the spirit for the oc-
casion. The full band played a complement of selections
with a brief introduction for those pieces that were adapted
for the holiday program. The “Christmas Overture” opened
the performance, followed by “Holiday Inn.” Other pieces,
including “Wassail Fun,” “I Saw Three Ships” and “Dreidel
Dreams” rounded out the program leading to a short inter-
mission.
      The Social Activities Committee (SAC) provided hot

cider and cookies for the audience and band members dur-
ing the break. This simply added to the festive occasion and
was greatly appreciated by those in attendance. 
      Wayne Hiller, conductor, did an exceptional job ex-

plaining the selections and provided the highlights of the

instruments featured in the pieces. Each number was well-
rehearsed and, therefore, as a band made for an excep-
tional sound. The second half of the program included:
“March of the Toy Soldiers,” “Contemporary Carol Suite,” “It’s
a Swinging Beginning,” “Santa,” “Carol of the Bells,” “St. Nick
Gets Frosty,” “Charlie Brown Christmas,” “What Child is This”
and “Jingle Bells.”
      A huge thank you to OV resident Marcia Klein, who year

after year puts this group on the SAC calendar.  Our resi-
dents look forward to this afternoon of holiday music and
sharing time with each other.                                                 OV

A CELEBRATION OF THE HOLIDAY SEASON WITH SONG

FEATURE

FEATURE
FUNSEEKERS RECAP
Story by Marie Orlowe – Photos Bob Krakovich

The Funseekers held their last meeting of 2019 on Tues-
day, Dec. 10. One-hundred-eighty people attended.

The aura was jovial. Stepping Out Entertainment Produc-
tions presented “The Art of Christmas.” Six cast members
took part in the 58-minute performance.

The production was in three acts. Act 1 opens at a holi-
day gala at the Mosely Art Gallery. The cast wore formal at-
tire. Songs performed included “Silver Bells” and “O Holy
Night,” which had a bell medley.  Act 2 commenced many
drinks later. The song, “Oh, What a Figgy Pudding Grandma,”
gave the audience a chuckle. The cast meandered into the
crowd, greeting members of the audience and wishing
them well; it was a warm gesture.

Act 3, titled “The Party’s Over,” had the cast caroling to
“Another Year, Another Christmas” and “I’ll Be Home for
Christmas.”  All who were present joined in for a sing-along
of holiday favorites. The caroling ended with “Silent Night”
and “Let There Be Peace on Earth.” This theatric scenario was
a unique way to present seasonal songs.

      Funseekers’ treasurer, John Fratarcangeli, reported on
the financial status of the organization. Joann Mahoney
and Linda Eastwood were re-elected as facilities coordina-
tors and Andy Vena was voted in as the new hospitality co-
ordinator.

Anne Gallo is in touch with Downtown Cabaret Theatre
in Bridgeport for a showing of “Sounds of the Seventies,”
scheduled for Feb. 16. 

The Funseekers have had a “fun-filled” year!               OV
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THURSDAY,  JANUARY 2
9:30 a.m. – Walking Group, NCB Parking Lot (O)•
10:00 a.m. –  Zumba, NCB (O)•
10:00 a.m. –  Cornhole, SCB  (O)•
10:00 a.m. –  Oil Painting, SCB, A/C Rm (O)•
10:00 a.m. –  Quilting Group, NCB, C/R (O)•
10:00 a.m. –  House Committee Mtg, NCB, B/R (O)•
12:00 p.m. – Informal Artists Group, SCB, A/C Rm (O)         •
2:00 p.m. – Writers Group, NCB, C/R  (O)•
6:00 p.m. – Jerry’s Poker, SCB, CR1 (O)•

FRIDAY,  JANUARY 3
9:00 a.m. – Low-Impact Exercise (Bring Weights), NCB (O)•
10:00 a.m. – Table Tennis, SCB (O)•

5:00 p.m. –  It’s 5 O’Clock Somewhere, NCB (O)•

SATURDAY,  JANUARY 4: No events scheduled

SUNDAY,  JANUARY 5
1200 p.m. – Private Party, SCB (C)•

MONDAY,  JANUARY 6
9:00 a.m. – Low-Impact Exercise (Bring Weights), NCB (O)•
11:00 a.m. – Chair Yoga, NCB, Aud (O)•

4:00 p.m. – Maintenance Committee Mtg, NCB, B/R (O)•

5:15 p.m. – Tai Chi With Jonathan, NCB, Aud (O)•

6:45 p.m. – Open Bridge, NCB, Lounge (O)•
7:00 p.m. –Bulls & Bears, SCB, C/R (O)•
7:30 p.m. –SAC Meeting, NCB, B/R (O)•

TUESDAY,  JANUARY 7
9:00 a.m. – Yoga for Seniors, SCB, C/R2 (O)•
10:00 a.m. – Dollcrafters, NCB, Library (O)•
10:00 a.m. – Zumba, NCB (O)•
7:00 p.m. – Kundalini Yoga, NCB, Library (O)•

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8
8:30 a.m. – Communications Committee, NCB (O)•
9:30 a.m. – Line Dancing, beginners, NCB (O)•
10:00 a.m. – Line Dancing, NCB (O)•
10:00 a.m. – Men’s Bowling, Fairfield Lanes (O)•
10:00 a.m. – Sculpture Class, SCB, A/C Rm (O)•
10:00 a.m. – Current Events, SCB, C/R 2 (O)•
5:00 p.m. – Poker, NCB, C/R (O)•
6:00 p.m. – Jerry’s Poker, SCB, C/R1 (O)•
6:30 p.m. – Men’s Poker, SCB, C/R (O)•
7:00 p.m. – Book Club, NCB, Library  (O)•

THURSDAY,  JANUARY 9
9:30 a.m. – Walking Group, NCB Parking Lot (O)•
10:00 a.m. –  Zumba, NCB (O)•
10:00 a.m. –  Cornhole, SCB  (O)•
10:00 a.m. –  Oil Painting, SCB, A/C Rm (O)•

11:15 a.m. – Tai Chi with Jonathan, NCB,  Aud (O)•
12:00 p.m. – Informal Artists Group, SCB, A/C Rm (O)         •
1:30 p.m. – Tea, Talk & Crafts, SCB (O)•

CALENDAR

SAVE THE DATE

March 10...When Funseekers celebrate St. Patrick’s Day,
there will be plenty of “Irish eyes a-smilin” while tradi-
tional and modern Celtic music is performed by the Rag-
gle Taggle Gypsy O’s Trio from Brooklyn N.Y.

NOTICE: 

Transitioning the Master Calendar from 2019 to 2020 is not without challenges. Due
to an early deadline date for this issue, it is possible that submissions came in after
this issue went to press and, as a result, are not included in this edition of The Villager.

If you have queries about upcoming events or if you have an event that you want in-
cluded in the Master Calendar, please contact Linda Arvers at 203-377-5313, ext. 1,
or email larvers@oronoquevillage.com.
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4:00 p.m. – Winter Pool Social Group, SCB, C/R2 (O)•
6:00 p.m. – Jerry’s Poker, SCB, C/R1 (O)•

FRIDAY,  JANUARY 10
9:00 a.m. – Low-Impact Exercise (Bring Weights), NCB (O)•
10:00 a.m. – Table Tennis, SCB (O)•

10:30 a.m. – Ladies Bible Study, NCB (O)•
        7:00 p.m. – Movie: The Art of Racing in the Rain, NCB (O)•

SATURDAY, JANUARY 11
1:00 p.m. – Private Party, SCB (C)•

SUNDAY,  JANUARY 12
4:00 p.m. – Arts Guild Gallery Reception, SCB (O)•

MONDAY,  JANUARY 13
9:00 a.m. – Low-Impact Exercise (Bring Weights), NCB (O)•
11:00 a.m. – Chair Yoga, NCB, Aud (O)•

5:15 p.m. – Tai Chi with Jonathan, NCB,  Aud (O)•

6:45 p.m. – Open Bridge, NCB, Lounge (O)•

TUESDAY,  JANUARY 14
9:00 a.m. – Yoga for Seniors, SCB, C/R2 (O)•
9:30 a.m. – Architectural Committee Mtg, NCB, B/R (O)•
10:00 a.m. – Dollcrafters, NCB, Library (O)•
10:00 a.m. – Zumba, NCB (O)•
7:00 p.m. – Kundalini Yoga, NCB, Library (O)•

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15
9:30 a.m. – Line Dancing, beginners, NCB (O)•
10:00 a.m. – Line Dancing, NCB (O)•
10:00 a.m. – Sculpture Class, SCB, A/C Rm (O)•
10:00 a.m. – Men’s Bowling, Fairfield Lanes (O)•
10:00 a.m. – Free Blood Pressure Screening, NCB (O)•

2:00 p.m. – Movie: The Art of Racing in the Rain, SCB (O)•

5:00 p.m. – Poker, NCB, C/R (O)•

6:00 p.m. – Jerry’s Poker, SCB, C/R1 (O)•
6:30 p.m. – Men’s Poker, SCB, C/R (O)•

To Advertise in The VILLAGER … 
and reach a target audience of
nearly 2,000 active adults … 

Contact Lisa Massaro
323-470-1911

lmassaro@oronoquevillage.com 

DROP-IN BRIDGE GROUP ‘BIDS’ HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL
Story by Wendy Swain ~ Photo by Pearl Spodick

On a recent Monday evening, before bidding and
playing and scoring hands, the Drop-In Bridge

Group celebrated the holidays together.  

      
Twenty-one people came with side dishes and

hors d’oeuvres while Wendy Swain, the coordinator
of the group, set up chicken Marsala and surprised
the group with a wonderful chocolate mousse (both
made by Nicole Tessier, the new chef at Oronoque
Country Club.). 

It was a lovely evening where the group got to
talk about lots of other things besides bridge.  
      The group is open to anyone who would like to

participate and improve their bridge playing.  Just
drop in! 
      Games are played on Mondays from 6:45 to  9 p.m.

at NCB.                                                                                   OV

Drop-In Bridge Group players enjoying a recent holiday party
are Carol Quinn (steated) Standing, from left, Mary Haynes,
Sherry Bearse, Judith Lessler, Lynn Ewald and Barbara Zuffa.  
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FEATURE

AN OV WEBSITE REFRESHER
By Lee Shlafer

Are you an OV resident who regularly visits the OV web-
site to check announcements, place work orders and

find phone numbers, or have you never been to the site and
have no idea what information is there? If you use it regu-
larly, this article is meant as a refresher. If you have never
used the site, the explanation that follows will make your
life at Oronoque easier and you may be surprised at how
much information is at your fingertips.
      The OV website is one of the most useful tools available

to any resident.  It does require the use of a computer or
tablet, and while not every household has one, these days
the vast majority of OV residents are using electronic de-
vices.  The first step is to get on the site.  Any resident, long-
time or new, who has any problem connecting to the site
can contact Carol King at 203-377-5313, ext. 3, and she will
give you the assistance you need.  You will need to have a
user ID and password and it is a good idea to record these
in a safe place for future reference.
        What is meant by the front end and back end of the
site? The front end is the public portion of the site.  It is avail-
able to people who want to learn about Oronoque Village.
It is both a marketing and informational tool explaining the
community and providing access to our governing docu-
ments in the event someone wishes to understand how our
Association operates.  The back end is only for OV residents
and you must click on resident log-in and have a user name
and password to reach that part of the site.
        What are the tabs about? There are eight tabs cover-
ing different categories of information useful to residents.
Spend some time exploring each of them to become famil-
iar with their content. Five of these tabs are highlighted here
because residents will find that they are particularly help-
ful.
        Announcements: Click on this tab to get up-to-date in-

formation that is especially useful to new residents.  De-
pending on the season, maintenance schedules will be
explained, the most recent OVCA and OVTD President’s
Message will be shown, the names of new residents are
given, and notice of the Trash Pickup Schedule is carried.  It
is always worthwhile to check this tab for the latest Village
information.
        Maintenance: This is one of the most important tabs for

longtime and new residents alike. It contains the work order
form that, when completed electronically, files your work
order request with the Maintenance Department.  You will
receive an electronic confirmation that your work order was
received.  There is also an Odd Job Request form if you are

looking for help from a Maintenance employee with a task
that you need done, such as the installation of an outside
motion light.  Upon filling out the form, you will be con-
tacted by a Maintenance worker who will arrange to give
you a quote for the work to be done and,  if you want to pro-
ceed, the work will be done after regular work hours.  
      This tab also contains several vendor lists, which may

prove very useful if you are looking for contractors or trades-
people to assist you with a project.  
        Address Book: The phone numbers, addresses and email

addresses of Oronoque Village residents are listed alphabet-
ically. Click on the tab, then click on the letter of the person’s
last name.  When you find the name, click on it for the phone
number, address and email address ( if one was provided)
of the individual.  You may also search by street.
      Please be aware that some residents choose to be un-

listed from the online address book, so you may not always
find the information you are seeking.
      Click on the green tab under the letters and an alpha-

betical listing of all streets in the Village will come up. Finally,
this tab carries the phone numbers of Town of Stratford of-
fices.
        Activities: This tab is a very useful means of learning

about the different social opportunities that Oronoque Vil-
lage has to offer.  There is a listing of groups, their purpose,
where and when they meet and a contact name and num-
ber. There is also information about restaurants, stores,
houses of worship and other locations outside of OV which
can help familiarize newcomers to the area.  
        Documents: Click on this tab to access all of the govern-

ing documents of OVCA and OVTD.  If you can’t find the
hard copy of these documents that were provided to you,
this is a convenient way to have this important information
at your disposal.  
      Following are the documents available: OVCA Declara-

tion, OVTD Charter, Landscape Guidelines, OVCA By Laws, 
OVTD Ordinances, Certificate of Liability, OVCA Rules and
Regulations and General Information, OVCA Pool Rules and
OVCA Compliance Process.
        Application for Change: If you want to make an alteration

to your unit or do landscaping in a common area this form
must be completed and submitted to the Architectural
Committee.
        EZ Payment Form: Complete if you want to sign up for

automatic payments of your monthly condominium fees.
      It is hoped that this summary will encourage you to use

the website for information, placing work orders and to an-
swer questions that might arise.
      Please contact the Communications Committee or

Carol King if you have any questions.                                    OV
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She’s always been the independant 
type. We aim to keep her that way.

In-Home Care Services
•  Personal care 

•  Companionship and housekeeping

•  Dementia and Alzheimer's care

• Respite care

• 

Proudly serving 
Oronoque Village 

FEATURE

DISTRICT 6 HOLIDAY PARTY
By Lee Shlafer

The evening of Dec. 7 was a special holiday event for
District 6. Residents of the district gathered at the

South Clubhouse to enjoy a dinner prepared by a team
consisting of John Fratarcangeli, a district resident, and
Andy Vena, a Village neighbor. 

      
John prepared the meatballs and sauce from scratch

and cooked pounds of pasta to perfection. Andy made
his outstanding antipasto salad and cut loaves of Italian
bread into crunchy slices using his homemade cutting
board. There were appetizers and desserts put out for
the partygoers to enjoy before and after the meal. In ad-
dition to the chefs, the dinner could not have happened
without the very hard work of Janet Lisak, district SAC
rep, and Karen Battista, alternate SAC rep, ably assisted
by Barbara Brown and other district neighbors. 
      In addition to a wonderful meal, the success of the

evening came from the generosity of district members
who participated in the Adopt-A-Family program organ-
ized by volunteers from the Sterling House Community
Center in Stratford. The district’s adopted family consisted
of three children, ages 2, 3 and 5. Each child was assigned

to a different street in
the district and resi-
dents brought their
gifts for the children
to the dinner. 
      Placing those

gifts around the tree
in the South Club-
house lounge gave
everyone there a de-
lightful sense of cre-
ating a memorable
Christmas for three
children. The gifts
were brought to Ster-
ling House on Dec. 9
to be given to the
family for the holiday. 
      The warmth, ca-

maraderie and a true sense of holiday spirit was present
at the dinner long after the last of the desserts were
eaten. District 6 would like to acknowledge that the inspi-
ration for this event came from District 10, which has held
a gift-giving dinner for several years. It was, for District 6,
a lovely evening enjoyed by all.                                               OV

District 6 collected gifts that were
earmarked for the Sterling House
Adopt-A-Family program and dis-
tributed to children ages 2, 3 and 5.
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By Ed Genga, MA, CSCS

Do you keep telling yourself that you will start
a workout program soon? You will start right

after "this" or as soon as "that" is done. A helpful
hint in getting started is to know what to do and
how to start. The following are some common
guidelines to follow when beginning an exercise

program. 

        
Choose an activity you enjoy. Do not do something be-

cause you think it is a popular activity. You are more likely to
stay with an activity if it is something you enjoy. If having peo-
ple exercise with you is important, then join a class, club or
form your own group. When working out with a partner, be
sure to choose someone with a similar fitness level for both
you and your partner. Just remember, as a beginner you may
work too hard if you exercise with an experienced partner. 

        
When beginning, ease into a program and have fun. Re-

member, you should not try to make up for all the years you
have not exercised in the first few workouts. Because your
body is unaccustomed to exercise, realize that you may be
stiff or sore after the first day. This condition is referred to as

DOMS (Delayed Onset of Muscle Soreness). This soreness will
pass as you continue to work the muscles each exercise ses-
sion. If you overdo it the first day, you may be so sore that it
turns you off from exercising further. 

        
I recommend that you choose to participate in more than

one activity. Anything can become boring or monotonous
day after day. If you like cycling and swimming, then alternate
these activities. Do not try to learn a new skill as a way to ex-
ercise unless it is very simple. A novice exerciser will burn far
less energy than a proficient exerciser. Remember to choose
activities that can still be done during inclement weather. You
want to exercise year round, not just in the spring or summer. 

        
A good program incorporates aerobic, strength, balance

and flexibility components. Try for all-around conditioning,
not just one aspect.

        
When choosing your activity, be sure to consider the

availability of the exercise facility and the potential cost for
programing -- such as classes, additional equipment, etc.
Some people feel they will attend more regularly if they join
an exercise group or hire a personal trainer. Others choose to
buy equipment and work out at home. Besides the equip-
ment needed to exercise, you must wear appropriate attire.
Footwear is very important. Do not exercise in street shoes or
boots. These do not provide the proper support and traction
required for exercise activity. Check with an athletic shoe store
so they may fit you with the proper footwear for your activity. 

        
When possible, exercise at the same time each day. The

body loves to exercise on a schedule and this helps to form
that schedule. Once you have a routine it becomes a natural
part of your week. 

        
If you are male and older than 65 or female and over 60

or have any preexisting health concerns, please see your doc-
tor to receive medical clearance to participate in regular ex-
ercise. There may be a valid reason why you should limit your
participation or not exercise at all. 

        
Everyday activities -- such as walking the dog, gardening,

taking the stairs and riding a bike -- are good ways of adding
to your overall activity. 

        
It is most important is to enjoy the activities you do. This

makes the benefits even more worthwhile. You are improving
your health and you are having fun, too! 

        
Happy New Year!                                                                       

Ed Genga is an Oronoque Village resident and a fitness professional
with more than 35 years of experience in a wide variety of industry dis-
ciplines including club management, corporate wellness, group fitness,
college-level athletic coaching, personal training, phase 3 cardiac re-
habilitation and exercise for cancer patients. You may submit questions
about exercise to Ed at eegenga@gmail.com.

OV

FITNESS FOR OLDER ADULTS

STARTING 2020 ON THE RIGHT FOOT

Call-In Program
Is Available To 

Oronoque Residents

If you live alone, you might want to
consider signing up for the
Call-In Program. To partici-
pate, you need to call the
South Clubhouse (203-377-
5435) every morning be-
tween 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. 

A Volunteer Monitor on duty will
check on you. That’s all there is to it!

If you are interested in learning more
about this program, please call Kathy
Lykens at 203-612-6685.
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REMEMBER TO THANK OUR ADVERTISERS AND 
TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW THEIR ADS IN THE VILLAGER

WORKS BY THE OV WRITERS GROUP
REQUIEM FOR AN OLD FRIEND
By Hinda Wolf

Friends come in an infinite variety of sizes and shapes. This
one stood at least 38 feet tall and had six feet of girth. It

stood sturdy and healthy as it spread its leafy branches in a
wide circumference. But it had a core of rot which weakened
it.  When the recent nor’easter descended with its fierce winds
and heavy rains, our friend was literally torn apart. A huge
limb came hurtling to the ground, exposing its light colored,
vulnerable core. When I first saw it, I wanted to rush out and
somehow apply a bandage to its core. Maybe it could survive
this grievous wound. But our friend had been dealt a death
blow. 

Soon what looked like a contingent of mourners assem-
bled: two huge dumpsters, a bucket loader and a machine
that lifted the surgeon with the buzz saw to the tree’s top and
the amputations began. Piece by piece sections of limbs were
cut off and fell with sickening loud thuds to the ground.
Seven men clustered around the tree and guided the sections
safely to the ground. I felt the men were appropriately solemn
as they worked. 

When they quit for the night, all that remained of the mag-
nificent abundance was one naked branch, reaching unpro-
tected to the sky. The next day the amputations continued.
What was left was a huge stump with a jagged shaft that rose
threateningly. It could have been the throne of some evil
woodland creature. 

Why did I sorrow so over the demise of a tree you might
ask. This tree in all it magnificence had encompassed our im-
mediate neighborhood in what seemed a loving embrace. Its
limbs covered a large section of lawn with welcoming shade
on hot summer days. For eighteen years, my husband and I
would find relief from the heat in its shadow and sit reading
or snoozing peacefully. The entire neighborhood would
gather around it for celebrations. It provided continuity.

Now there is only a void—no point of reference. My eye
seeks stability and there is only emptiness. The loss of this
friend is irrevocable. Nothing will be able to replace it, surely
not in my lifetime. As I project  its final status, I wonder. Should
the stump remain as a testament to its grandeur? Or should
it be removed, the earth smoothed over and something live
planted in its honor? I only know that my od friend will always
be irreplaceable.                                                                               OV

PARDON ME, MY CAT’S ON FIRE
By Kees Adema

We named him Fred. When he became part of our inn-
keeping family he could be held in the palm of one

hand. That did not last long. Within the blink of an eye,
our Maine Coon acquired a Herculean physique with
bravura and appetite to match. No bobcat would come
close to Fred as he patrolled the grounds. His heavy gait
offered a hint to much larger ancestors who would com-
pete with saber-toothed tigers. Yet, most unlike a feline,
Fred would come trotting over when I whistled. 
      He would eye me with this look that confirmed he was

now ready to roll onto his back and  graciously offer his
ample belly to be scratched. This as a favor to me. Fred and
I were buddies which he would emphasize by offering me
a share of a field mouse or a chipmunk.    
      We always endeavored to keep our animals out of the

inn, especially the Lake Room, where every dining table

was usually taken. This octagonal
glass-enclosed room was designed to
enjoy  views of luscious flower beds
and of the lake. It was a bucolic setting
but Fred had other plans during the
guests’ breakfast on this uneventful
Sunday morning.
      We suddenly heard an ear-pierc-

ing scream that obviously emanated
from the Lake Room. It sounded ominous and I ran over ex-
pecting a physical emergency. The scream had came from
a regular inn guest, an elderly lady. Just as she was about
to cut into her mushroom and spinach omelet, Fred had
started to dissect a mouse on the serving station right out-
side her window. I could swear he grinned. Although we
apologized profusely, after this visit we never saw the lady
again. Some people are so sensitive. 
      As a routine before seating dinner guests we made sure

Fred and our other cat, Sox, were locked up in our house.
They knew when and where their dinner was served so
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TUNE IN TO OVTV!

For the latest updates on OV
news and events, visit OVTV!

(OVTV is on Channel 591 for
those with a cable box or 

Channel 121-591 for those
without a cable box.)

they usually showed up right on time. That Saturday night,
though, we could not find Fred. Look as we might he could
not be found in his usual haunt, a prime location for catch-
ing squirrels.  
      The smiling host, moi, stood in his usual location near

the entrance. Names of dinner guests in the reservation
book were illuminated by a candle, heralding a romantic
evening. By 6:30 the dining room was full and suddenly
there was Fred. He jumped on my desk and promptly went
with his tail through the candle. On fire, he raced into the
dining room and disappeared under table 4a where a group
of six was enjoying its pre-dinner libations. I ran after him
as the acrid smell of smoldering fur wafted around the ta-
bles as other guests were sipping Bordeaux or cutting into
foie gras.  
      “Pardon me,” I said to the group, “my cat’s on fire and hid-

ing under your table.” To great amusement from all diners I
got on my knees and retrieved a spooked Fred. One female
diner wore a mini skirt and I hastened to assure her that my
activities below the table were strictly honorable. 
      In the house Fred ate his dinner as if nothing had hap-

pened. His bushy tail had been reduced to its hairless rat-
like equivalent but I am happy to report that the fur
eventually grew back, restoring his dignity. Mine that night
was quite another matter. Still, I loved Fred.                     OV
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The OV Book Club meets at 
7 p.m. on the first Wednesday of

the month at NCB.  
All Villagers are welcome. 

Need a ride or information? 
Call Hinda at 203-385-3855.

Please note that the club will meet on 
January 8 due to the New Year’s Day holiday.
The book to be discussed is The Uninhabitable

Earth by David Wallace Wells.

The book for Feb. 5 is The Only Woman in the
Room by Marie Benedict. The book shines a lit-
erary spotlight on a historical figure whose tal-
ents and achievements have been overlooked,
with sparkling results. The Only Woman in the
Room is page-turning tapestry of intrigue and
glamour about a woman who refuses to be
taken for granted. Spellbinding and timely.

Bingo: 
Presented by the Men’s Club
Thursday, January 16, 2020

at 7:00 pm at SCB

Come and bring your friends.
Cost: $2.50/card.

Refreshments will be served.
Open to all.

Join us for our next event on Friday, Jan. 24, in the South Clubhouse  
Auditorium from 6:30-9pm. (We usually go a bit longer than 9pm for
your singing and dancing pleasure.)

Come sing or just listen to your friends and neighbors showing off their
talents. No need to RSVP...just come on over, grab a seat, and either
watch or join the fun by putting in a song or two!  

BYOB, food and refreshments! 

OV Karaoke Club 
No fees or dues

No commitments
Just fun!
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Mohegan Sun Casino Trip, Wednesday, Feb. 5 
(Snow Date: Wednesday, Feb. 19)

Arrive at SCB by 8:45 a.m. Bus leaves at 9 a.m. 
Returns at 6 p.m. 

Cost: $25 per person includes $15 meal voucher and 
$15 for gambling and a raffle on the bus.

To RSVP, please place checks in the SAC Mailbox 
at NCB no later than Wednesday, Jan. 29.

For info, call:  George Zamary at 203-377-0839 
or Pat Spodick at 203-375-1788 

MEN’S CLUB TRIP TO MOHEGAN SUN
MONDAY, JANUARY 20

DEPARTING REAR OF SCB AT 1 P.M. 
LEAVING CASINO AT 8:30 P.M.
COST PER PERSON: $25

A check made out to Oronoque Village Men's Club is your 
reservation. Please place check in the Men's Club box in the North

Clubhouse. Questions? Call Sandy Lunt: 203 377-5833 
or Jerry Brown: 203 378-7781

SAC Presents....
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“IT’S 5 O’CLOCK SOMEWHERE”
TAKES PLACE ON THE FIRST 
FRIDAY OF THE MONTH 

AT NCB at 5 P.M.

BYOB * Relax and Mingle 

Drop By With An 
Appetizer to Share  

Hosted by SAC

JOIN US FOR “IT’S 5 O’CLOCK SOMEWHERE!” ON JANUARY 3

“

Photos of OV residents 
in their youth

Sunday, January 12, 2020
4-6 pm    SCB

Come enjoy hors d'Oeuvres & wine and mingle 
with your  “Young at Heart”  fellow villagers.
 The magic line is  “oh, you still look the same! ”



The Movie Club Presents:
The Art of Racing in the Rain

The Movie Club was founded  by Len Learner and is sponsored by Marcia
Klein, Dee Tuozzoli and innumerable volunteers.

Friday, Jan. 10, 7 p.m. at NCB
Wednesday, Jan. 15, at 2 p.m.  at SCB

$1 admission includes popcorn

Based on the best-selling novel by Garth Stein, The Art of Racing
in the Rain is a heartfelt tale narrated by a witty and philosophical
dog named Enzo (voiced by Kevin Costner). Through his bond
with his owner, Denny Swift (Milo Ventimiglia), an aspiring For-
mula One race car driver, Enzo has gained tremendous insight
into the human condition and understands that the techniques
needed on the racetrack can also be used to successfully navigate
the journey of life. The film follows Denny and the loves of his life
- his wife, Eve (Amanda Seyfried), their young daughter Zoe (Ryan



LOOK TO THE RYDERS
HEALTH CONTINUUM...  
FOR PERSONALIZED 
CARE OPTIONS

rydershealth.com

Call us today if you or your loved one needs care

7003 Main St, Stratford, CT
Outpatient Therapy
LordChamberlain.net
203.375.5894
Post-Hospitalization Care
Short-term Rehabilitation
Nursing & Rehabilitation
Lord Chamberlain

88 Ryders Ln, Stratford, CT
DCP registered #HCA0000382
LighthouseCompanionCare.com
877.447.2990
in the comfort of home - 24/7 service
Personal care/non-medical services
Companion Care
Lighthouse 

Skilled nursing services in the 
comfort of your home - 24/7 service
844.550.5215 
LighthouseHomeHealthCare.com

88 Ryders Ln, Stratford, CT

Home Health Care
Lighthouse 

Medicare Certified   CT DPH Licensed

Lord Chamberlain provides exceptional 
caring & specializes in short-term 
rehabilitation to get residents back
to the community as quickly as possible.

Lighthouse Home Health Care and 
Lighthouse Companion Care can provide
options for you and your loved ones to 
meet your needs in the comfort of home.


